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Acquisition of Skippr Invoice Finance
28th July 2020

CEO Daniel Riley

Executive Summary
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CML has executed a Heads of Agreement for the strategic acquisition of Skippr Invoice Finance

Transaction Details

Skippr Overview

Strategic Rationale

• CML has executed a binding agreement to acquire Skippr Invoice Finance (“Skippr”)
• Initial payment of $2.25m via a mix of cash and scrip at CML’s election, with earn-out structure over next 2.5 years
− Maximum transaction price of $6.5m if all earn-out hurdles (a substantial multiple of current funding volumes) are achieved
• Will be funded by cash on hand
• Target completion date by mid August 2020

• Skippr is an easy-to use online platform providing invoice finance solutions to SME’s
• Platform integrates seamlessly with Xero, MYOB, etc. to monitor, approve and reconcile invoices

• The utilisation of invoice financing has traditionally been limited by the costs involved in processing, however the advent of cloud accounting
technology now enables streamlined and automated operations
• CML has historically not actively targeted smaller clients (receivables book sub $200k), as they did not have an easily accessible online, largely
automated, platform to profitably service these customers
• Skippr platform now provides CML with this capability, and over time CML will leverage the offering to improve client retention through a better
and more automated user experience for CML’s larger existing and new clients
• This acquisition brings forward CML’s planned technology enhancement roadmap and development by approximately two years
• By improving the online accessibility of our invoice finance solutions, CML is increasing its exposure to a broader range of SME clients
• Going forward CML will combine Skippr with its current offerings (Cashflow Finance & Classic Funding) to launch a unified and expanded product
offering
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Skippr Platform
Founded in 2016, Skippr is a proprietary online platform, providing invoice financing solutions to SME clients
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• Established in 2016, but following an ownership change in April 2019, the
platform was redesigned and rebuilt to deliver an end to end invoice finance
solution
s

• The beta version of the new platform was rolled out in October 2019
• Since beta version launch, Skippr have onboarded 25 clients without a
dedicated salesperson and a marketing spend of less than $50k
- Implied cost of client acquisition of $2k, compares favourably with CML’s
historical cost of acquisition of ~$20k+

• Leveraging cloud accounting technology (Xero, MYOB, QuickBooks),
Skippr seamlessly integrates with a client receivables book, enabling:
- Transparency over new invoices and efficient approval for funding

s

- Simple and automated invoice payment reconciliation
- Real-time oversight of account transactions

• Technology platform provides key credit risk assessment features:
- Monitoring of financial performance
- Electronic identity
Cloudcheck
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Skippr – Streamlining the process
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Automates several previously manual tasks, leading to a more streamlined process for CML customers
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Key Processes

Comments
• CML: Prospective business client typically applies for funding via a finance broker, manually
collating information required for initial assessment

Client Acquisition

Manual

Automated

• Skippr: Prospective clients apply directly through Skippr app, with info required for assessment
automatically extracted from cloud accounting software, facilitating quick credit decisioning
• Skippr onboarding process is managed within the app, providing an industry leading customer
experience, to efficiently onboard more clients, faster.
✓ ID check

Onboarding of clients

Manual

Automated

✓ Credit reporting
✓ Debtor setup

✓ Documentation
• Skippr app facilitates fast & flexible funding for clients;
✓ Clients select which invoices they want funded

Funding of eligible invoices

Manual

Automated

✓ The 'live ledger’ updates funding availability as invoices are raised & paid
• To further enhance customer experience, communication is managed within the app, including
queries on invoices, notes to clients and debtors, funding requests etc.

Payments monitored and
reconciled

Manual

Automated

• Real-time sync of financial data supports the rapid identification and allocation of payments to
reconcile balances and provide up-to-date funding availability to clients.
• Skippr app provides many reports to assist clients monitor and manage their funding requests,
including a full history of invoices financed, debtor payments received, funding requests & fees.

Reporting

Manual

Automated

• Reporting will assist CML with operational risk oversight, with a full history of financial
performance available within the app, reports on trends including debt turn, ageing etc.
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Acquisition Rationale
Skippr acquisition is advancing CML’s technology roadmap, improving product accessibility and broadening the potential client base
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• Skippr has onboarded approximately 25 clients without any dedicated salespeople and minimal marketing spend – providing a proven ability to profitably service customers
with smaller loan books (sub $200k)
• CML has historically not actively targeted smaller clients (receivables book below $200k), as they have not been able to profitably service them
• Skippr platform now provides CML with the capability to:

– Service smaller clients
– Access smaller clients that will become larger clients (a successful previous acquisition strategy)
– Improve client retention through a better and more automated user experience for existing and new clients

• This acquisition brings forward CML’s planned technology enhancement roadmap and development by approximately two years

• By improving the online accessibility of our invoice finance solutions, we increase exposure to a broader range of SME clients – significantly increasing current target market
Following completion of the acquisition, CML will combine the online Skippr platform with its current offerings (Cashflow Finance &
Classic Funding Group) to launch an expanded product offering

Current

New

Brand strategy
being reviewed
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Business Update & Outlook
Early Signs of a Rebound
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• Expected FY’20 EBITDA of $19.5m - $20.5m and NPATA of $7.5m - $8m
• Anticipate paying a full year dividend in the range 1.75 – 2 cents per share, fully franked
• FY’21 outlook positive:
– Invoice Finance
o Strong growth in June (per announcement on 7 July 2020) has continued into July and expected to continue as business restrictions ease

o Reduction in cost base of $2.5m as a result of restructure during COVID-19, albeit offsetting temporary reductions in business volumes from clients who were impacted by
COVID-19 along with increased marketing

– Equipment Finance
o No material defaults or losses due to high quality book
▪ During COVID-19, 14.3% of total book by value were offered repayment deferrals, at 7 July 2020 this was down to 7.3%, and at 22 July 2020 this is down to 2.3%

– Group
o c.$100m headroom across warehouse & other funding facilities leaving substantial room for expansion
o Lower interest cost (~$1m annualised) with retirement and replacement of legacy funding arrangements expected in Q1’21
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Appendix

CML Group

About CML
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A provider of Business Finance solutions, offering Invoice Finance & Equipment Finance, operating under the names Cashflow Finance & Classic
Funding Group

Business Finance
Platform

Capital Structure (27 July 2020)

Share Price

$0.315

Shares on Issue (m)

217.6

Market Capitalisation (m)

Invoice
Factoring

Invoice
Discounting

Equipment
Finance

About CML
CML employs an experienced team of ~105 people and services clients nationally from
offices in Brisbane, Sydney, Melbourne and Perth.

Price & Volume Trading History
70c

50c

•

Invoice Factoring: CML provides an advance payment of up to 80% of a client’s
invoice as a flexible line of credit that is utilised in line with sales volume. This service
typically includes a receivables management service and is targeted at smaller clients.

40c

Invoice Discounting: Similar to Invoice Factoring, CML provides an advance payment
of up to 80% of a client’s receivables ledger. Under Invoice Discounting, the client
typically manages their receivables function and this service is targeted at larger clients.

20c

•

12.0m

60c

Operating under the name Cashflow Finance and Classic Funding Group, CML provides the
following services:

•

$68.5m

Equipment Finance: Focussing primarily on funding new and second-hand transport
and yellow goods with a strong resale market. All equipment is independently valued and
CML lends against the price expected if the equipment was to be sold via auction.

9.0m

6.0m
30c
3.0m

10c
Jul-19

Sep-19

Nov-19

Jan-20

Mar-20

May-20

Jul-20
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Historical Growth
CML has delivered consistent year-on-year growth in invoices funded, a key metric to ongoing growth in shareholder returns
Equipment Finance - Funds Advanced

Invoice Discounting
43m

CFG Invoice Discounting

100

229m

CML Funds Advanced
CFG Funds Advanced
$80m

115m

80

1200

60
800

1536m

1328m

1361m

40

1001m

400

20

406m

-

95m

FY'15

FY'16

FY'17

FY'18

FY'19

$10m
$20m

FY'19

FY'20

-

FY'20

FY'18

Underlying NPATA

Range of:
$7.5m - $8m

5.0
Range of:
3.56 - 3.80 cps

4.0

FY'15

FY'18

FY'16

FY'19

FY'17

FY'20

FY'18

FY'19

2.5

FY'20

Range of:
1.75 – 2.00 cps

2.0

0.5
0.40

0.98

FY'15

FY'16

0.50

1.00

FY'15

FY'16

1.25

1.50

0.0

0.0
FY'17

FY'15

2.90

1.0m

FY'16

5.3m

1.0

3.80

1.0

3.8m
0.4m

1.5m

2.40

4.70

2.0

6.5m

2

13.1m

1.5

3.0
6
9.5m

20.4m

DPS

8

4

17.6m

Underlying EPS

12
10

$20m

Range of:
$19.5m - $20.5m

22
20
18
16
14
12
10
8
6
4
2
-

(cps)

1600

120

Underlying EBITDA
($m)

Invoice Factoring

($m)

2000

(cps)

($m)

($m)
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Invoices Funded

FY'17

FY'18

FY'19

FY'20

FY'17

FY'18

FY'19

FY'20
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Funding to support growth
CML has a Warehouse Facility for each of its 3 key products, Invoice Factoring, Invoice Discounting and Equipment Finance
Funding

Facility Size

CML Cost

Comment

Warehouse Facility 1

Wholesale Facility

$60m

Sub-3%

Provided by a major Australian bank, utilised for invoice factoring and discounting

Warehouse Facility 2

Wholesale Facility

$35m

Sub-3%

Provided by a major Australian bank, utilised for invoice discounting and trade finance

Overdraft Facility

Overdraft Facility

$4m

Sub-3%

Provided by a major Australian bank, utilised for invoice discounting and trade finance

FIIG Bond

Corporate Bond #1

$25m

BBSW + 7%

FIIG Bond, expected to refinance in Q1’FY21

Mezzanine

Mezzanine Debt

$4.8m

10.25%

B Notes within the Invoice Finance Warehouse Facility 2. Expect to refinance in Q1’FY21

Warehouse Facility 3

Wholesale Facility

$100m

Sub-4%

Provided by a major Australian bank

Mezzanine

Mezzanine Debt

$24.8m

10.25%

B Notes within the Equipment Finance Warehouse Facility 3. Expect to refinance in Q1’FY21

New facility

Alternative Finance Provider

$25m

Sub-6.5%

New Facility, commenced early November 2019

Bond

Corporate Bond #2

$20m

7.95%

Corporate debt, currently utilised to support funding of all product types

CML balance sheet

Equity

$30m

n/a
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Invoice Finance

Equipment Finance

Corporate

Total Funds Available

$329m

Current headroom at Jul-20

~$100m

• CML anticipates replacing the $25m FIIG Bond and Mezzanine debt with cheaper funding in Q1’FY21, with an expectation of an annualised $1m+ cost reduction
• Funding structure now rationalised post CFG acquisition:
− CML’s average cost of funds is now below 6%, positioning CML well to compete for large, high credit quality clients
− Sufficient headroom for growth in all products
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Senior Management
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Daniel Riley

•

Daniel commenced with CML in 2002 and has been CEO since 2010.

•

Daniel launched the Invoice Finance business in 2012 and transitioned CML from a recruitment services firm to a finance business, managing
an accelerated growth program, including the acquisition of five key finance competitors, which in combination with strong demand for CML’s
service offering, has made CML a large player in the non-bank finance industry.

•

Shannon has worked in invoice finance for over 26 years and has undertaken every role in both operations and sales. Shannon worked for
Scottish Pacific (Scotpac) for 19 years before moving to their new specialist factoring division, FactorONE in 2011.

•

At the time of her subsequent resignation from Scotpac in 2015 to join CML, Shannon was Scotpac’s longest term employee in Australia.
Shannon joined CML for the acquisition phase, and during her 4yr tenure with CML, Shannon has employed and developed an operations, risk
and credit team.

•

Steve joined CML Group as CFO in April 2015 with more than 15 years of experience as key executive in ASX listed companies and top-10
accountancy firm.

•

Steve also has 9 years of experience in fin-tech and media companies.

•

Sandy joined CML in early 2017 to establish an Equipment Finance business.

•

With 35 years in corporate finance specialising in large scale lending projects, Sandy has deep knowledge of Equipment Finance and has a
diverse skill set across general management.

•

Sandy believes sustainable growth and profitability flows from happy customers, business partners and employees.

•

James will join CML as Chief Commercial Officer on completion of the transaction with Skippr, responsible for the development and execution of
the organisation’s commercial strategy through product development and innovation to accelerate business growth and market share.

•

Prior to his role as CEO of Skippr, James held senior roles at JP Morgan, Brevan Howard Asset Management and Citigroup.

CEO CML Group

Shannon Stelfox
COO

Steve Shin
CFO

Sandy Fitzgerald
GM Equipment
Finance

James Beeson
CCO
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Disclaimer
This presentation (“this Presentation”) has been prepared by CML Group Limited [ACN 098 952 277] (“CML” or the “Company”) and is dated 28 July 2020.
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Summary information
This Presentation contains summary information about the current activities of CML as at the date of this Presentation. The information in this Presentation is of a general nature and does not
purport to be complete. This Presentation does not purport to contain all the information that an investor should consider when making an investment decision nor does it contain all the information
which would be required in a disclosure document or prospectus prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Corporations Act.
Not financial product advice
This Presentation has been prepared without taking into account the objectives, financial situation or needs of any particular investor.
Before making an investment decision, prospective investors should consider the appropriateness of the information having regard to their own objectives, financial situation and needs and seek
appropriate advice, including financial, legal and taxation advice appropriate to their jurisdiction.
Future performance
This Presentation may contain forward looking statements, opinions or estimates. Any forward looking statements, opinions or estimates contained in this Presentation are not guarantees or
predictions of future performance and involve known and unknown risks and uncertainties and other factors, many of which are beyond the control of CML, and may involve significant elements of
subjective judgement and assumptions and contingencies as to future events which may or may not be correct which are subject to change without notice, as are statement about market and
industry trends, which are based on interpretations of current market conditions. Those statements reflect views only as at the date of this Presentation. The actual results may differ materially from
anticipated results, performance of achievement expressed, projected or implied by these forward-looking statements.
While CML believes the statements in the Presentation are reasonable, neither CML nor any other person gives any assurance or guarantee that the occurrence of the events expressed or implied
in the Presentation will actually occur and investors are cautioned not to place undue reliance on those statements.
Disclaimer
To the maximum extent permitted by law, no representation or warranty and take no responsibility for, express or implied, is made as to the currency, accuracy, reliability or completeness of
information statements, opinions, conclusions or representations contained in this Presentation and CML and it respective advisers, affiliates, related bodies corporate, directors, officers, partners,
employees and agents excludes and disclaims all liability (however caused), including without limitation for negligence or for any expenses, losses, damages or costs incurred by you.
CML makes no recommendations as to whether any person should acquire securities of the Company. Opinions expressed herein are current opinions only as of the date indicated and are subject
to change.
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CML Group

